
KAILKOAL) TIME TABLES.

PENN'A K. K.
BAST. WEST

7.11 A. M. 0.14 A. M.
10.17 " 12.15 P. M.
2.21 RM. *St "

5.50 " 7.51 "

SUNDAYS.
1U.17 A. M. 4.81 P. M.

U. L. *W. K. .

BAST. WEST.
6.57 A. M. 4.1W A. M.

10.19 ?' 12.47 P. M.
2.11 P. M. 4.55 ?'

5.51 ?' 8.40 "

SUNOAYS
8.57 A.M. 12.47 P.M.

5:51 P M S4O ?'

PUIL.A .* HKAOINU K. K.

NOHTH. SOUTH.
7.82 A. M. 11.24 A. M.
4.00 P. M. tt.Oo P. M.

BLOOM VTKEKT.
7..54 A. M. 11.22 A. M.
4.02 P. M. 6.04 P. M.

J. J. BROWN,
THE EYE A SPECIALTY.

Eyes tested, treated, fitted witli

es and artificial eyes supplied.

Market Street, Bloomsburg, Pa.

Hours?lo a. in.to 5 p. in.

Telephone 1436.

-AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA#

3 ' NECK OR E
3 NOTHING" E
3 The Story of a Reckless Man. £
2 By JESSE POPE. t

They hnil christened him Sidney, and

even his godmother found it inadequate.
He was "Neck or Nothing" to his friends,
"that blundering fool" to his critics. He
had no enemies. In conversation he was
as keen a sportsman as Drayton West,
who led the county; in execution he hardly
kept pace with the rank and file, whose
order he spoiled every time by his uncon-
trollable energy. He would start for a

round of golf 'ull of joy and promise and
return within an hour to the clubhouse
with bits of clubs sticking out of his
pockets ami a badly ricked back. They
fay that after one of his rounds they had
to practically remake the links, and
there's an old story of a ferocious swing
of his when he missed the ball, twirled
round like a teetotum and sat on the tee.
At billiards he would dig holes in the ta-
ble, send his ball through the window and
then complain of the light, while on the
football field it was a case of save himself
who can, for he was like a roaring bull
let loose.

Those were exciting times, too, when
he made up his mind to ride a bicycle and
deputed Willyand a stable boy to support
him. Willywas his smooth faced younger
brother, frail in health and slight in
build. His courage, however, was in-
domitable. and he needed it, for the learn-

er's struggle's were simply superhuman.
One would have hardly thought it possi-
ble for a mere man to twist metal tubes
into such weird shapes, and when he
made up his mind to fall of! no power on

earth could stop him. Ho always fell on
Willy, who would go under like a sapling
before the avalanche, merely ejaculating

"Oh!" as the breath was crushed out of
his frail body. Willy never murmured,
but it became evident that he was sinking
under the strain, aud the pastime was
abandoned.

When "Neck or Nothing" went to Mon-

te Carlo no one was surprised that he lost
all his monpy the first night. He took it
very much to heart, refused to send for a

remittance or borrow from his friends,
tramped back across France and arrived
home one daybreak in magnificent health
and tatters. He brooded constantly over
his losses?though no one else did?and
spent one sleepless night trying to hit OD

some means of curtailing his expenses.
Next day he left off collars, for collars,
he argued, were an item of expense that
was uever paid for, and he stuck to his
point. There are not many men who can

relinquish cellars aud still stand bb well
with the fair sex, but it is a fact that,

lifter the first shock, "Neck or Nothing's"
lady friends liked him better than ever.
They called him Achilles 11. and wrots

some verses on the subject. Of course

the reduction of his washing bill hadn't
really anything to do with it; but, to
prove to the world the success of his ex
periment, he shortly afterward invested
in a big racing motor car and went to th«
builders to bring It home himself. What
happened on that journey no man knows.
The route was original, anyhow, for we
kept getting telegrams from all sorts of
unexpected places. The start was pro-
pitious for"Going strong," "Absolutely
the very best," "Faster and faster" wer«

the flrst messages we received. Then, aft-
er a silence lasting a day and a half came
a pitifulwin, "Seud help!" followed in a

couple of hours by another, "Bend more
help!" A relief party started in hot
haste, only to return apprehensive and
crestfallen. The career had been easy tc
follow to a certain point, then the clew
suddenly vanished. In many small towns
"That 'ere motor car" formed the topic

of street corner conversation. At one
place it had been a resolute stand which
had led to some friction between its goad-

ed driver and a disrespectful rustic in a
hay cart. The scene ended in a novel
manner, for while our friend was taking

frenzied headers into the complicated ma-

chinery and hurling menaces at the same

time he received an electric shock of such
violence that his opponent was bound in
common humanity to jump down from his
cart aud help strnighten him out.

At the next town the relief party be
came aware of such a sour and thwarted
expression on the faces ot the constables,
such a nervousness about the horses and
such a scarcity of dogs that they wisely

refrained from further Inquiry. How-
ever, after half a week's suspense, came
the final telegram, "Arrive at 4 o'clock
sharp," and at that hour quite a gather-
ing turned out to welcome the wanderer.
Hut the white highroad stretched before
us long and bare, with nothing to relieve
the monotony but an old road mender
steering a noisy track on his ancit-nt tri-
cycle. Ho much for "Neck or Nothing's"
vauuted punctuality, and we still gazed «l

the point where the road disappears over

the hill when the creaking stopped, the
road mender dismounted, and there ?won,

grim, wear and disheveled ?stood "Neck
or Nothing" himself. Some seized him
by the hand, some, they say, fell upon his
neck, but all with one voice exclaimed:

"But where's the motor ear?"
"Neck or Nothing" glanced nt the rusty

6trneture at his side.
"I'm sorry to disappoint you," he said,

"but I swapped it with an old road mend-
er for this. The poor old chap seemed
willing. Heaven knows I was."

His voice sounded far away nnd unfa-

miliar. bis face was refined by suffering,

but be wore the grateful air of a man
freed from a haunting care.

Shortly after this there happened to
"Neck or Nothing" what happens to all
a trifling event to some, to him a catas
trophe. He fell in love. It was just
about this time that Flora first appeared
upon the scene, and It was always pool

Flora's fate to be a disturbing element.
would have b<"-.i ?><?>? !> mure

The Vice ofNagging.
Could the happine&s of the home, but

h nagging woman often need help. She
may be so nervous and run-down in
health that trifles annoy her. Ifshe is
melancholy, excitable, troubled with
loss of appetite, headache, sleeplessness,
constipation or fainting and dizzy spells,
she needs Electric Bitters, the most
wonderful remedy for ailing women.
Thousands of sufferers from female
troubles, nervous troubles backache
and weak kidneys have used it, and be-
come healthy and happy. Try it. Only
50c. Paul en <& Co guaranttee satisfac-
tion.

peaceful and so much less interesting

Without her. Her face was lik< :i picl
her blue eyes melting and sympathetic
and her voice so caressing that every-
body's heart went out to her at once.

At first all went well, the girls took It

in turn to sit next to her and hold her
hand; the men stood by and looked on.

Gradually, however, this order of thiugs

became reversed, and then, of course, lo-

cal politics grew complicated, it really

wasn't Flora's fault-at least, she told u»
it wasn't. She always felt the need of

affection, and if people did love her how

could she prevent them from telling he?

so? It was not very long, as may be
Imagined, before her attention wan turned

to our hero. She was very gentle with

bim and took him so seriously that ho

took her seriously too. And one night at

a dance, when he had torn her train and

broken her fan, he was just going to itell
Uer all his worries when Drayton Weal

ram* up and claimed the next flanw.
Drayton West was well bred aod good
looking and left poor "Neck or Nothing"
as fairly routed on the field as he was on

the parquet. Kor the rest of the evening

he eat alone in a corner of the gallery,
looking down at the dancers?he never
took his eyes off Flora, and I think she
was quite nware of the fact. "Neck or
Nothing" did not goto bed that night.

He tramped twenty miles through brake
and brier, and whan next morning he pre-
sented himself before his enchautress he
was wild eyed and determined. The in-
terview was short and stormy.

"Will you marry ma? Yes or no?" was
the thunderbolt he launched at her grace-
ful head. Flora sank down on the setteo
with a contented sigh, and, in her tender
hearted way, tried to temporize. But he
would h'we none of it. He refused to
come he;e and sit down, he refused to
have a nice comfortable talk, he refused
to be a good, sensible boy. "Yes or no,"

and "Yes or no" only, was the refrain.
Of course this did not suit Flora at all.
She didn't want to marry him, but she
did want to be nice to him, but at length,

finding him monotonously obdurate, she
admitted regretfully enough:

"Well, if you will, of course it's no."
"Neck or Nothing" laughed loudly and

rudely.
"Of course it is!" he cried and walked

out of the room and out of the house, and,

to Flora's evident disappointment, he
never came back.

For three whole months he detached
himself from frivolous society, and if his
friends missed him so did his tailor, for
when first stricken, the need of Flora and

new suits had been simultaneous symp-
toms. It was calculated that when the
fever was at its height he changed his at-

tire every twenty five minutes, and what
attentions he could spare from his divin-
ity were bestowed on color schemes in
socks and ties. But the answer was no,
and our hefo went home to find consola-
tion in a pipe, an old jacket and boots
that were big enough.

One day in autumn we all rode to Ken-
nythorpe. Flora was anything but an

intrepid horsewoman, but she looked very
beautiful in her habit, and Drayton West
rode by her side. It was surely the finger

of fate that drew "Neck or Nothing" to
Kennythorpe that day, for as we cantered
down the High street we saw him riding
toward us. "Neck or Nothing" rides that
sort of a horse you can hit with a stump

and it doesn't mind. He called it a Welsh
pony, and people said it was hollow, for
Its sides reverberated like a drum as he
clattered along the road and belabored
them. At the sound of his approach our

horses laid back their ears and began to
fidget, and there seemed some possibility
of a stampede, when all of a sudden a

fresh incident occurred which engaged
everybody's attention. We happened to
be on the bridge which crosses the slug-

gish little river Ivenny when there rose a

sudden clamor, and we saw a child strug-

gling in the water.
Flora went very white.
"Oh, do save it!" she cried.
Drayton West dismounted immediately

and as he did so he glanced at his late
rival and could scarcely repress a laugh,
for, quick as thought, "Neck or Nothing"

had dashed from his horse and leaped
upon the parapet of the bridge. The next

instant we saw him throw his arms above
his head and dive elaborately into a cou-
ple of feet of water and half a foot of
mud. Scared before, the child screamed
with redoubled vigor at this fresh calam-
ity, and Drayton West ran down the
blink at the side of the bridge ami drew
her into safety with the handle of his
hunting crop. When "Neck or Nothing'

had got some of the mud out of his eyes
and found, after a great deal of flounder-
ing, that ho was standing in about two

feet of water, he discovered that the res
cue had been gracefully accomplished and
the assembled company was incapable with
laughter. But there were two exceptions
?the wet child still shrank from him in
terror, and I noticed that Flora's blue

eyes were full of tears, "Neck or Noth-
ing" saw them, too, and he at least had
no doubt as to the emotion which brought
them there.

Alas for the schemes of mice and men,

that ride to Ivennythorpe hardly turned
out as Drayton West had intended. NVe
waited while "Neck or Nothing" got a
change, and, on the return journuy,
Flora's horse had rather more of the
Welsh pony's company than it cared
about.

"Flora," said I the next day, " 'Neck or
Nothing' seemed to find a great deal to
say to you last night."

Flora smiled n little ruefully.

"Yes," she said with a sigh, "I expect I
shall have to marry him."

And she did.?King.

There are villages near the Universi-
ty of Oxford where no notion of med-
ical science has penetrated and where
Charms are the only recognized cure
for disease. A woman who has lately
been lecturing In the neighborhood on
sanitation found that whooping cough
was always treated by spider. The
spider was sewed Into a piece of mus-
lin and hung on a curtain rod, and the
death of the spider meant the end of
the cough. Not long ago a child was
seized with the Illness, and the doctor
ordered "poultices on the chest." When
he returned, he found that the mother
had carefully laid the poultices on the
oak chest which stood by the bedside.
The remedy appeared to her perfectly
natural.

f'roflfClovrr.

A Missouri farmer is thus quoted in
the Maryville (Mo.) Tribune: "I sowed
ten acres of clover, using as seed one
bushel, which cost me ?<>. I sold from
that ten acres twenty tons of hay for
flOO? s."> n ton and thirty-six and a
hall' bu>liels of seed for Then I
Fold the crop of hay for sl6.
That made the receipts from my ten
acres S3OB. The seed cost me SO, and I
was at an expense of about SOO, so my
aet prolits off the ten acres of ground
were $-?!-, almost $25 an acre."

How She Knew.

A young lady has just finished play-
ing a selection from "Faust."

Old Lady?How nice! I always did
like "Home, Sweet Home."

Young Lady (with a start)?" Home,
Sweet Home?"

Old Lady?Yes. Minnie plays it. I
cau always tell it when she crosses
her hands.

Some men wake up and find them-

selves famous, while lots of others
Stay up all night aud never even get a
glimpse of fame.?Chicago News.

Four per cent of sailing vessels and
per cent of steamships are lost In

\u25a0 year.

Lockjaw From (Jobwebs.

Cobwebs put on a cut lately gave a wo-
man lockjaw. Millions know that the
best thing to put on a cut is Bucklen's
Arnica Salve, the infallible healer of
Wounds, Ulcers. Sores, Skin Ernption,
Burns, Scalds and Piles. It cures or no
pay. Only 25c at. Panles & CoV drug
store

o!i! Delusions.

It is i lit'.Nj.'; ii'Ji! ! how tin? old delll-

sion that a man cannot fat one quail
a day lor thirty days holds Its own.
Any man can eat one quail a day for

thirty days. At Lawrence some years
ago Will Upton ate two quails a day

for more than thirty days. For the

lirst week or two he starved himself

with the idea that he must keep up an
appetite. After that he sometimes ate

three or four of the birds in a day.

Another old fraud on the public is

the belief that a horse cannot pull a
sack of sand at the end of a two hun-
dred foot rope. Any cow pony in Kan-
sas will go off on a lope with such a
sack.?Kansas City Journal.

Hl* Start.

Ascum?What's that boy of yours do-
ing now ?

Poppers?He's got a job in the bank,
and he's going to be president of tlmt
bank some day.

Ascum?Bright, eh?
Poppers-Well, sir, he cau sign his

name so nobody on earth can make it
out.

MlxliiK Coffee.

One of the tricks of the coffee trade
Is to sift the beans so as to git the
small beans out of inferior Java coffee
and mix them with Mocha so as to sell
at a higher price. Sometimes even ex-
perts will be deceived by this trick.

i'ncinl Woes.

Pail soap and iwpeifcct drying cause

half the facial woes, liatl cooking and

foolish eating the rest of tbeni. < are

is the best cosmetic, and eating only a
sufficiency will scare away coarseness
of outline.

Some llemiirkalilc Beliefs.
There are naturalists in this day and

age who believe that horsehairs will

turn to living snakes, that toads will
live for thousands of years in the cavi-
ty of a rock without food or water,

that the barnacle t?oose was developed
from the shellfish of that name and

that the bird called sora is a species of
winged frog.

A Had Lot.
NVwitt Yes, <iM Goodman's three

boys are a l;ud lot. Two of them at
least ought to be in jail.

Brown Some redeeming quality
about the third one, eh?

Newitt?Yes; he's already there.?
Catholic Standard and Times.

ItooNtinif Comfortably.

"It wa'n't warm, but it was peace-
ful," says the man who lived in the
chicken bam because his wife's rela-
tives lived in the house. Thus the sat-
isfaction of the mind transcends in im-
portance the mere comforts of the
body.?New York World.

Receipts and Expenditures of Montour County, Pennsylvania
For the Year- Ending January 6th, A, 8., 1902.

- I ATEMENT SHOWING THE TAX ACCOUNTS OF THE SEVERAL COLLECTORS FOR THE YEAR A. D. 1901.

~

VOI NTY TAX | STATE TAX. || Do , TAX

DISTRICTS. LLICTOKK. .il»it< ainoiint iiulanee | fax 'merit a ors com amount Balance Tax nuntsor* com Annum Bal. 1
a»Bt-BB , djexon ,'s returu'd mien.on isHcsu'd exon's minion paid. Due I assessed vxon's i mission [aid. Due

? ?Z ~?
?

T
-" ~~1 T at m| imo 24 t=; 1175 291 35H 108 8H 544 3 loj 100 32 j. 5o 00 | :i 0»»ll 143 4f. 07 400

Anthony Townshii i ! 2? \',y- ?> >s 1: IS . 4'." a> 93 If. 52 2.. 199 175 48 51 23 IK): 43 24 7K.11 f0
Cooper , Noah kniiii.... , "jj M 7 11 6U25 H4| 75fi 63! 1-40 35 «7 42! 22 04 : MM)41 i 70 48 105 50! ,&y 70, 84 45 66 M)

Danville Borough ~V , inv 4« ,1
>O7 32 16 929 85 33 m 350 00 15 94 I" ,;i 323 42 66 00 235 267 60 98

perry lownship pand Johnson 1' <> 48 -8 -

44 nw s, 155 )l0 71 92 261 247 66 8-1 84 50 138 78! '25 34 57 00
Liberty

" John Boudeman I , :!5 «« , ;!M ,5 is 10, 15 1 62' 75v 432 139 72 35 50 100 57 18 43 15 50
Limestone " C. A. Wagner IW rj 411 w '2' TO 31 95 815 26' 10| Sr.j 4 16! 3 41| 96 77 59 60 3 77, 109 26 64 28 00
MabonniK Nathan l-enstermacher 1U .>4 40 - \u25a0 K 0., L»L , 7 ;o 24 112 19 51 30 957 211 19 00 55 i W 14 42 350
Mayberry C. J. Cleaver -<\u25a036 94 9X3 SO 1 63 56 275 200 58 81 54 00 i 237 ' 206 49 57
Valley P. I'. Am-leman j, 1008 0 \u25a0\u25a0

-?* 7.
?>, j 75 35 45 j T7 5,, 8m ; <233 7156! 700 20 16 461 200

Washmgtonvillc llorongh \\IU. C. Runyail j| IBJ J< J ~ 2JS HO. 20 77 101 591 14 22 50 37 59 14 04 750
West Hemlock Township George Irvin 303 00 n 01

_
. .rnr*'

" IsmTm 669 lJ 3^B0
_

393 55113669 51 1159 UN 2253 6M 113 051 5297 2015 07 72 Mtj 5)150 17 77.' 10 82j 302 41203 50
Total tax account for 1901 i.»« 00 m..1 iu .« ou,

119982 I I I 1 i ' 175 24

Total taxes re<'eived during the year A. D. 1901 W ??j-J ' ,iOl5 07 j?
.... ?7 200 5J

Outstanding taxes in lavor ol enmity -

r>'.i s*V' ]'!."! ' 25 00
Estimated exonerations &nd eommissionson same - (*_* "_*j h 1
Actual amount <>f outstanding taxes in favor <>t county* - - ? *-*~ ~ *-*

*

. ?. - . ?= =?= r =

_ _ . . _ 1 nnmsLta fnr nnnr vpiM is fjllows' Cyras K. Bardole, Collector of Anthony Township for 1899: Oonnw tax $186.70; Dox tax Total 9204.86. Edward

w. r

P. c. NEWBAKER, TREASURER, IN ACCOUNT WITH MONTOUR COUNTY.

Dr_
j0 112 a sh Received from the Following Sources:

\u25a0i .inqu 01
Unlaiice 011 Imml at last settlement

1.01
County tax received fur 1901 j

'

8 ?

County tax received for prior years ?'
~

Stato tax received for *10241
Dog tux received for 1901

175
Dosr tax received for prior years

~

County tax ree'd in 1901 on unseated lands and collectors returns. lu M

Reimbursement of State ti'x for * ' '
Hotel Licenses for 1901?county's portion
Commissioners of Northumberland cunty lor one-half of expemli-

tures on Danville River Bridge l"

Comiiionw«alth costs, and jury binds
?

Jackson Hillmeyer for old lumb r ??????
--R2

Reimbursement by Conimonw. a!tl. for extinction of forest tins.... <?> H-

From issue of short term county bond

$25111 :i0

By Disbursements as Follows : Cr.

| Amount paid on County orders during the years 1901 as per the be
low classified account of expenditures $21152 09

i Amount paid Commonwealth for State tax <>f 1901 for which there
was no order issued $2214 51

I Treasurer's commission on same 22 36

Treasurer's Commission, viz :

;; 2£ per cent on disbursement of $21152 09
11 Less County's portion of Hotel Licenses, commission on

same having been allowed in Treas. License account. 912 00

'! Commission allowed on 20210 09 500 02
>j Balance in hands of I'. ('. Newbaker, Treasurer, January

oth, A. I)., 1902 1215 72
)

» $25111 .'s(l

P c. NEWBAKER, TREASURER, IN ACCOUNT WITH LICENSES RECEIVED DURING THE YEAR A. D., 1901.

. ~,. , , ~,..,,.1.1,. i ...
1401 <>7 By amount paid Commonwealth ... 4532 04

To amount of Retail and n<» es«* 112 ' '
"

70 00 By amount paid lor advertising Appraiser's li-t and postage 140 19
To amount ol Billiard and Ino ,umims

6400 00 By Treasurer's commission 439 44
T«» amount of Hotel License!-

license 1400 00 By amount Hotel licenses applied to county fnmi, coiiniy's portion 912 00
I'o amount of r ~ ,u " . 1 . ' , 400 00 By amount Hotel liceu-es paid borough of Danville 3078 00

To amount of W holes* e ,npmi ,<' By amount Hotel licenses paid borough of Wa-hingionville 228 00
By amount Hotel licenses paid Anthony Township 57 00
By amount Hotel licenses paid Derry Township 114 00
By amount Hotel licenses paid Liberty Township 57 00
By amount Hotel licenses paid Valley Township 114 00

J 9671 fi" $ 9671 67

CLASSIFIED ACCOUNT OF EXPENDITURES.

" -S Court Expenses and Commonwealth Costs.
?

K j718 76
Grand Jurors .j.,
Travers Jurors -moo
Constables making quarterly returns and I ip»uv<*

George J. Vanderslice, Court Stenographer

E. K. Hale, Court Cryer and Janitor
Thomas C. Welsh, District Attorney.. ---

J. C. Miller, Clerk of Courts ami Prothonotary -j>*
Michael Breck bill, Sheriff. s '., .y
justices 2 iß 83
Constables h 2~ go

E. H o'ffmaii Est ale, Clerk of Court fe<;s for '97 and '98.. 210 00

Win. C. Williams, meals for Jurors in V\ intersteen i.is* ... . -

Jas. C. Hoddens, meals for jurors '

Costs and damage in case of Washingtonv. le born. vs. (o. W

George W. West, surveying and diaft in Moser case 1
J576 27

5 County Commissioners, Auditors, &c.

George \V. Miles, Commissioner 133 days at $3.50 $ 41,5 50

Wesley Perry, Commissioner, 11/ dajs at
r

Iliram C. Sandel, Commissioner, 131 days at $3.50 4

John C Peifer, Commissioner's Clerk.. ?
Edward Sayre Gearhart, County Solicitor 'jjJJJ
County Auditors and Clerk C 9 90
.1 urv Commissioners. . ;?

Traveling expenses necessarily in?urred by Commissioners

in the discharge of their official duties - ?»

Michael Breckbllt, Sheriff.

Boarding prisoners and turnkey * ''^
Drawing and notifying jurors.
Washing for prisoners..

.
V iht oi

Conveying prisoners to E. S. Penitentiary, &c

Reports to Board of Public Charities \u25a0??? *?_ BC7

Court House Expenditures.
4 ji(4 28

Stationery and blank b00k5....
County printing and advertising
Coal 15 40
das 62 70
Water rent ami water repairs 78
General repairs and supplies ao 35
Expressage and postage 200 00
Insurance on Court House
Sundry persons for cleaning Court House -\u25a0

Telephone rent 31 76
Papering Grand Jury ",9 80
Painting and repairing roof jogy jo

Jull Expenditures.
..

Coal
11

; j7 (j(|

Gas ;
Water rent ami water repairs t) 0((

Clothing for prisoners ? ?
J)r I. drier Bartier, medical attendance for prisoner-

General repairs and supplies j.j7

Flection Expenses.
Spring election $ 437 73

jGeneral election 401 38

I The Record Publishing Co., of Milton forofficial and spec-
imen ballots for Spring and General elections 70 00

Election blanks and supplies 32 25
$ 1001 30

Assessors Pay.

Annual assessment... $ 495 00

I State tax assessment 90 00
Registry of voters 313 00
Registry of birth and death 57 30
Registry of school children 137 00

$ 1092 30
Bridge and Road Expenses.

Road views and surveys $ 52 70
Lumber and material for bridges 392 05

General repairs 503 87

New Bridges.

Curry «& Vannan, iron bridge in West Hemlock township 210 00
Sundry persons for lumber, stone, masonry, labor Ac. for

same 224 23
Sundry persons for lumber, lime, masonry and labor for

bridge in Cooper Township 11l 51
$ 1554 90

Danville River Bridge Expenses.
General repairs sllOs 06
Electric light 130 00

Watchman 60 00
$ 355 66

X. H Northumberland county liable for one-half of
the expenditures 011 River Bridge.

Miscellaneous.
Redemption of county bonds S4OOO 00

Interest on county bonds 735 00
Amount paid for sheep killed by dogs 92 00
Inquisitions 011 sundry persons and postmortems 81 95
County Teachers Institute 124 00

Support of convicts at E. S. Penitentiary 182 21

Support of convicts at Huntingdon Reformatory 17 75

Support of inmates in State Hospital 273 75
State tax on county indebtedness for 1900 84 00
Burial of indigent soldiers 70 00

J. C. Miller, Prothonotary, certifying judgments, Ac., to

Commissioners office 40 80

Win. L. Sidler, Recorder, certifying mortgages. Ac., to

Commissioners office 13 30

Headstones for indigent soldiers 255 00 5978 76

Total amount of orders issued in 1901 s2llOl 19

Amount of orders unredeemed for 1901 10 00

Amount of orders redeemed for 1901 21151 19

Amount of orders redeemed for prior years 1 50

Total amount of orders redeemed in 1901 $21152 69

FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF THE ASSETS AND LIABILITIES OF MONTOCRCOUNTY.

; 1 ' '"

To amount of bonded indebtedness. 10 00 'By outstanding County tax for 1901 1 l(tO 00

To umouut of unredeemed orders for 1 .Mi 1...... ;:; 'yv;
' V""

*

,i 7 o4 j}y outstanding state tax for 1901 rj .>9

To amount due Commonwealth? tax on County indt < Ol, tending dog tax for 1901 1 <j> o0

To estimated outstanding bills Uy outstanding returned tax for 1901 and prior y.Hrs 14. (>»

I By outstanding County and Dog taxes for 1899 and 1900 89

Liabilities in excess of assets 15214 20

$182771>4 I
; o NEWB«EB TREASURER, IN ACCOUNT WITHTHE SEVERAL DISTRICTS FOR TAXES ARISING FROM UNSEATED LANDS AND

' COLLECTORS RETURNS.

? re. Amount paid by Treasurer to the Sev- ||Balance still due the -Several ins-
Taxes received in 1901. 1 reasurtr s <omuu»aon ol A . cra Districts. i trlcts including balance on

cent, on same. hand from prior years.

§* JO "C W | SP 2? 151 S? 5* Sic 5i s | p' 'zr -i £
DISTRICTS. || 55 | |l-t I | /|% ? 1 I f jlf|F| | ?

Anthony Township
® '..""I"""""ll....?!|! .

?? i 1 i !...: -i ?">7 "5Unl*l*94l*217
Cooper Township "s'iil i"is ""2 0i *2281"11.|| 17j?I 0<". 10 11 -I

? 1 2 851 "i"541 270||
Lanvill. BWWh 2«ri'e2 2M 1 I 121 CBI 14 j ",...| 33. jg 4<J» 2» |

).; rr > ).
2 ao| 5 25| :i to i 121 26| 17 | | j ... | 1 36' 27 05 HHI ILibert > lownship.. , ( . ~ 07 3i! .'J j4 93 j 50' 13 "t

v't'i«'y TowVisiYi'p 1' iS| i«jj mo 1 | ot j| ®®j ! i 47 *3 j
t'ownshij.;:: | H H_ 2lpz:"mpz: _qJ3? I?l1 ?1 | 1

Tot il 'll 20| lf> sl| 12 97| 2 04| 2J2B' H 561 78' 65| 10 11 '' . == - -

-

is true^^l^r^tetot^b^^^knwl^^ar^ >'heHeC I,ty
in
I
witn««

lwhereor^?r JTc!!ZZL^
Attest: JOHN C. I'KIKER, Clerk. I Montour County.

Also A iMiaiu
DANIEL 1)1Kill,, [SEAL] )
WILLIAM BLACK [sEA 11 COI'NTV AVDITORS.

Attest HjlIN C. I'EIFE, <'I,EKK 1 UKANM.I Ll« K. IsUI

A-WlAL STATEMKST

OK THE

DIRECTORS OF THE POOR
OK

Danville and Mahoning I'oor Dis-
trict for the Year Knding

Jan. i, 1902.

J. P BARK, Treasurer.
Inaccount with the Directors of the Dan-

ville and Mahoning Poor District.

DR.
To balance due Directors at last settle-

ment si"tat 4:1
To cash received from D. Kuckel on

011 duplicate for IXitH .'IOOOO
To cash received from Nathan Ki-n-

--sterrna'-tier on duplicate forltOO 65 10
To cash received froin Nathan lYnster-

maclier on duplicate for 1901 51500
To cash received from E. W. Peterson

duplicate for 18»8 1:100
To cash received from K. \V Peters on

duplicate 1809 51 lit
To cash received from K. \V. I'eters mi

duplicate for IHOO 4Z5 00
To cash received from E. W. Peters on

duplicate for 1901 . -179H 10
To cash received from J. I'. Bare, com-

mitteeman of Samson Picklns 10000
To cash received from Oomer Thomas .. K(l 00

cash received from Thomas lirislln 10 00
cash received from Montour Lodge.. 9125
cash received from Wm.S. Roberts wlis
cash received from Wm.Evans 1200
cash received from Emma W00d5.... .SO 00
cash received from State for 3 cows 70 00
cash received from Chas. Hunt.... 1575
cash received from other Districts..
cash rec. from Gregory Donsey... 2HOO
cash rec. from M&ryKennet Est. 2.H7
cash received Mrs. Christ Toole)*.. IHOO
cash received from Steward for I'ro-
ducesoid 50117

\u2666 9026 25

CR.
liy whole amount of orders paid l>ythe

Treasurer during the year 1901 .. 0854 82

Hal due Directors at present settlement
$2171 i3

Directors of Danville <ind Mahoning
I'oor District in Account with the

District.

DR.
To balance due from Treasurer at last

settlement 1700 4:;
To balance due from I). Ruckel at

last settlement on duplicate for 1806 549 ;so
To balance due from Nathan Fenste

macher at last settlement on dupli-
cate lor 19(10 08 58

To balance due from E. \V. Peters at
last settlement on duplicate for

theyearlß9B I:j74
To balance due from E. \V. Peters at

last settlement on duplicate for
the 1899 8"' 841

To amount of duplicate issued E. W
l'eters for the Borough of Danville
for the year 1900 5:19 40

To amount of duplicate issued to E. \V.
I'eters for tlie Borougli of Danville
for the year 1901 .">719 97

To penalty of 6 per cent on s'>o4 B.'{ on
duplicate for 1901 25 24

To amount of Duplicate issued to Nathan-
Eenstermacher for the Township of
Mahoning far the year 1901 710 >1

To 5 per cent penalty on (157.50 on dupli-
cate lor 1901 7 87

To cash received from J. P. Bare, com-
mitteeman of Samson Pickens 100 00

To cash received from Oomer Thomas.. 8000
cash received from Thomas Brislin 1000
cash received from Montour Lodge.. 0125
cash received from Win. S. Roberts :a i'i
cash received from Wm. Evans 42 oo
cash received from Emma Woods :>ooo
cash rec. from State for cows killed 70 00
cash received from Chas. Hunt.... 15 75
cash received from Other Districts... 01 :XJ
cash rec. from Gregory Doweny 28 00
cash rec. irom Mary Kennet Est.. 2 87
cash rec from Mrs. Chris Tooley... 18 00
cash received from Steward for pro-
duce sold .">O4 17

i 10584 41
CR.

By commission allowed D. Ruckel of
5 per cent on £lls 79 on duplicate
for the year 1896 15 79

By baiancedue from D. Kuckel on du-
plicate for 18% 23.1 51

By commission allowed Nathan Eenst-
macher of 5 per cent on $ 68 s;t on du-
llcate for the year I'.HX) 343

By abatement allowed Nathan Fenster-
maclier of5 per cent on 4402 Bf> on du-
plicate for 1901 20 14

By commission allowed Nathan Fenster-
inacher of :i per cent on $.'182 72 on du-
plicate for the year 1901 11 48

By commission allowed Nathan Fenster-
maeher of 5 per cent on slsl 29 on du-
plicate for 1901 756

By amount returned by Nathan Fenster-
macher on duplicate 190! 2 30

By exonerations allowed Nathan Fens-
termacher on duplicate lor the year
1901 .' 2 47

By balance due from Nathan Fenster-
macher on duplicate 1901 1 »\u25ba"> 13

By commission allowed E. W. Peters
ot 5 per cent on 413 74 on duplicate
for 1S«8 68

By commission allowed E. W Peters of
5 percent on $54.35 on duplicate for
year 1899 272

By exoneration allowed K. W. Peters
on duplicate for the year 1899 3150

By commission allowed E. W. Deters
, of 5 per cent on 3447 36 on duplicate

for year 1900 22 36
By exonerations allowed E. W. Peters

011 duplicate for year 1900 64 20
By umount returned by E. W. Peters

011 duplicate for year 1900 8 19
By baiancedue from E. W. Peters for

1900 19 35
By abatement allowed E. W. Peters of

5 per cent on 84576 9o on duplicate
for year 1901 22S 84

By commission allowed E. W. Peters of 2
per cent 011 44318.06 on duplicate for

1001 86 96
commission allowed E. W. Peters
of 5 per cent on $565 61 on duplicate
for the year 1901 28 28
exonerations allowed K. W. Peters

1 on duplicate for the year 1901 . 65 32
amount returned by E. W. Peters
on duplicate for the year 1901 7 30

By balance due from K. w. Peters dupli-
cate 1901 ">3O 80

By orders paid by Treasurer during the
year 1901 '>Bs4 82

By balance due Directors at present
j settlement 2171 43

$ 10584 41

Statement of Orders issued during the
year 1901. Paid and outstanding and'

purposes for which the same
were issued.

I Directors Salaries 4 300 00
I Steward HOO 00

I Physician 140 00
Attorney 30 00

' Treasurer 75 00

I Clerk 75 00
I Auditing and Duplicate 19 Oo
1 Transient Paupers
I Ex. in settlement of cases 132 65
| Justices 1200
j Miscellaneous Items 18 38
1 Printers bills 39 00
| Kent 25 00

Nurses 53 50

$1219 53

Outside Relief as Follows:
13 Medicine 4 13 55

! Coal and Wood 96 86
! Shoes and Clothing 39 05

E) Undertaker
_

"

I*'
\ Insane at Hospital 2550 00
' Paid other Districts 62 58
- General Merchandise 585 88
a Children's Aid Society 49 00

3 4 ; 103 92

For Maintenance of Poor House and
' j Farm.

i Seeding Grain and Plants 4 41 00
Dime and Manure 14-5 80
Shoes and Shoe Repairing 17 85
Blacksmith bills *7 09

) : House and Farm Hands 351 38
1 i Farm Implements and Hardware 145 96
' Clothing 11291
3 Meat bill 113 14

1 ' Coal 236 73
; Improvements and repairs 128 41

\u25a0S General Merchandise 254 49
) ; Tobacco 53 40

Flour and Feed 150 71
J Drug Store bills 15ft»
- Livestock 112 45
1 Sleighl'. ,. 11 1

Veterinary 16 50

$2231 37

) t >rders issued during the year 1901 ?)>s>4 82
| I'aid by Treasurer during the year 1901.56854 82

JOUNATHAN BUDV. i
THEO. HUFFMAN, Directors
P.M. KERNS, \

We, the Auditors of the Borough of Danville
and Township of Mahoning have examined
the above accounts andlind them correct

D. R. WILLIAMS, i
EDW. PCRl'l'K, -Auditors
li. L. DIEH L, *

Statements of Heal Estate and /'< rsonal
Property on hand at date of

Settlement.

Heal Estate $22225 00

1 House and Kitchen Furniture 793 .n

I Hay and Grain I»>:{s so
I Vegetables 217 (7

! Meat and Lard 121 50
1 Farming I'tensils 1201 --5

_> j Clothing and Material 54 46
; Fruit. Preserves, 7 10

Vinegar X>oo
Flour 6 10
Tobacco 1330
< '6B 00

! Cofleeand Tea 16 50
1 Molasses 350
Sugar 2750

1 ! Separator and Scales 93 80
j Lumber. ?. 64 00

Livestock 1374 50

428058 53

Produce of Farm.
>3l bushels of W heat 43373 80
KB bushels <>ats 160 80
J6O ImshelfPotatoes 19 > 00
:l 10 bushels Corn cars 737 50
12 bushels Unions 200

8 bushels Onion sets 6 00
I . bushels Beets 77 00

ishels of Turnips 11 00
>0 : ii> Hay 750 00
!fcjo bundles Corn fodder 63 00

! bs Cabbage 1125
82011 s Butter 104 00
290 IM.Eggs 52 20

?2603 56

Stock Raised.
12 Pigs 4 3000
100 Chickens 25 00

5 Calves 25 00
lOlTurkeys 50 00
76 Ducks 38 50
1 Colt ;f>oo

*199 50

Number of Paupers admitted during the
year 1901 4

Left and discharged 4
Died 3
Total in House Jan. 1, 1901 IT

?« " " 1, 1902 14
Meals furnished tramps 173
Lodgings lUI

!e want lo do all
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4 -i \u25a0
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